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i otter's (Kovner.Talmage on Profanity. w

THE YARMOUTH S. S. CO., Best Cough Cure.HESTON EARTHThe Glut In Apples, The habit grows. You start with a 
small oath, you will come to the large 
oath. I saw a man die with an oath 
between bis teeth. Voltaire only 
gradually came to this tremendous im* 
preoation, but the habit grew on him 
until in the last moment, supposing 
Christ stood at the bed, he exclaimed , 
Crush that wretch 1 Crush that

ptettllanrotus.
(LIMITED.) ExpJo.lv. Inquiry in » Street Oar.

While the ceiseleee, drisiling rain 
waa moieUfomg moat thing» earthly leal 
evening there came into a Pleaaant 
Valley oar aa passengers a colored lady 
and her little pickaninny, the latter in 
e yellow end purple kill. The oar waa 
crowded, but room wee made for this 
lady to ait down with her little colored 
led on her lap.

Nearly every one of the eeore or more 
of gentlemen in the car wore e beard in 
one etyle or another ; but not a beard 
of the lot waa atriking enough In etyle 
to be eapeoially noticeable, unies» it 
might have been the brand new full 
full Face of whiakere worn by a very 
young man wbo eat oppoeile (be newly 
arrived colored couple. Hie whiakere 
— well, i hey were a little luony, to be 
eure. They were all there ; no raior 
bad ever marred the freahneaa of Ibeir 
downy fuzz. But ihe muetache, even 
more dowuy than the feathery fringe 
around the chin, waa what caught the 
eye of Ihe pickaninny at Aral gliropee. 
Such at least, may be inferred from the 
little darky’» dear and piping exclama
tion :

• Mammy ; See de man wif
he mouf I’

1 Shet yer yawp, chile ; holeyar mouf 
-dye heah ?’ came the expoatulaticg 
maternal reminder, together with a 
ehrug, a shake and a look,either onetff 
which might have meant buaineaa.

But ihe precocioue pickaninny was 
one of those inquisitive 3-year-old», not 
ao easily daunted or driven from the 
pursuit of knowledge once undertaken, 
and ao, before 1 abetting hia yawp,' aa 
enjoined, he fired off this single explo
sive inquiry :

■ Mammy, kin the man talk wif ba't 
like dat on he mouf 7’

The passengers could laugh, and they 
did ao, all but one. But the lip with 
the down upon it didn't even ao much 
as twitch in the direction of a smile.— 
PiUtburg Dispatch.

CAS1UUK VABUSSS doh'j know what to do 
WITH THEIB vault THIS Y1*B.

I

^$33%
WSOAPf

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy la so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colda, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.” —M. 8. Randall, 204 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.”—Robert Horton, Fore- 

v man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.
“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of I you. Will you spit in His face by an ion- 

a severe cold which had settled on my preCetion ? Will you ever thrust Him 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps . . . -her more than any other medicine she I ^
ever used.”—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, I Who is this Jesus whose name 1 hear 
Kansas.

Californie Veteua New Brunswick.
From the Canadian Horticulturist.

The month of .October, dually bine of 
the-brightest of the whole year In Ontario, 

of the most dismal. It

m.Moncton TVihm : A gentleman 
who has been think tog about 

Call-hi
joining hia brother, who ha» been In 
t lorn la for a uombto of y.«., 
wrote on,for Information, and in «ply had 
received a letter which they be valuable o 
the Dfonle of the province* generally 
The Writer, who lea preotl.log phyalclao 

■t Ioglewood, Loe Aogeloa Oo„ «y» :
. I would aay.be exceedingly cautions 

about giving «P you, premmt P»*"'»"
- nosaibla cheoce of getting something to 

As » matter of fact, there
of unemployed men (arid

woman too) in Booth California who have
HaB comfortable homes East and «e often 
now on the cordera of atarvatloo. Every

You find

was this year one 
seemed as If October and November bad 
changed places to try the patience of the 
anxious fruit grower. As a result the ap* 
pies In many orchards are still uugathered 
in the first week of November, excepting 
these which bsye been blown down by 
the winds. There are. fea^a^le buyers 
dbout, and freezing weather* tàùf be 
pected, so the question, ‘ What is the best 
to do with my apples !’ is not easily an
swered.

One of our neighbors who has jhst 
ceived a cable quoting prifces In Loodnh,
Liverpool acd Glasgow, says : 
receive more encouraging news by the 
I have my apples gathered and packed, I 
wl|l roll them in#itmy cellar.' Another 
.aye : >1 bad an offer from a shipper of 
$1 to $1.15 per barrel for my fruit ae it lay 
In piles lu my orchard, ao I add at once.’ 
Many have accepted an offer from the 
Canadian Canning Factory Company, who 
boy at 25 cents per bushel every kind and 
quality, and ship the choicest and evapor-

Winter Service.ME
T^&rTRYIT

Æ

SVwV1

wretch 1’ Ob, my brother, you begin to 
swear, and there is nothing impossible 
for you in the wrong direction.

Who is this God whose name you are 
using in swearing? Has be pursued you 
all your life long ? Wbo is he? Is be a 
tyrant ? Has be starved you, frozen 
you, tyrannized over you? No. He has 
loved you, He has sheltered you, He 
watched you laat night. He wants to 
love you, wants to comfort you. He 
was your father’s God ; and your 
mother’s God. He has boused them 
from the blast, and be wants to shelter

Boston and Nova Scotia
—: VIA A’*".-'ÜT

The Yarmouth Route,15
OH BOSTON.

Direct Boute and Shortest Sea Voyage. 
The Favorite Bea-going Steamship

ex- »< **

do ont here.
MRS. DART’S TRIPLETS. “DOMINION,”are

three best

IE™ p-

are now so well" tv-
Cabinct photo of these Mvleti sent free to ihe mother 

Of any baby bom this year

8. F. STAN WOOD, Master,
Leaves Yarmouth for'Doaton every SATUR
DAY, p. m., on the arrival of W. C. Railway 
train.

Leave# Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, for Yarmouth 
every TUESDAY, at 10 a, m„ mating «lose 
connection with the W. C. and VT. A. Railways 
and Davison's Coach Line Thursday morning- 

For through tickets and general informa
tion apply to any of the agencies of this Com
pany, or to the W. «I A. and W. C. Railways, 
Capt. Geo. E. Corbitt, S. S. Evangeline, An
napolis, or to

• Unless I 
time 3The St. Croix Soap M’f’g Co

St. SteplxeiL, -T. T2.•vanna ol buaineaa I» filled up.
,ou»g men Ô* evafÿ profession, occ.patluo
Li 1*4. waodarlag free pi«« «• P'«“ 
look leg for something «0 do and finding 

The country has the beat cli- 
on the face of the globe, but people 

cannot live on climate. $300 ju.t paye 
the rent of . very poor house for one year 
I .pent over*3.000 In bard cash before 
A to make a cent, ft has coat me

something over $5,000 to get
hare and I am now only mekrog n poor
„„„g.=d»ofo£g-o».

g^pewj'nltogether on my pmctlce, which 

i. falriy good, coo.idering my comp.r»- 
LeULrt residence here. Many pby.i-
oTana here,^ abrolu.ely nothing .0 do.

nre 60 mlnlatera In Loe Angelo.Co., 
without a

1888.1888.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

nothing. ha'r 00

Lactated Food THE
BRIDGETOWN

jwjltli

in the imprecation ? Has he pursued 
you all your life long ? What vile thing 

I I has be done to you that you should dis
honor Hia name. Why, He was the 
Lamb whose blood simmered in the 
fires of sacrifice for/you. 
brother that took off His crown that 
you might put it on. He has pursued 
you all your life long with mercy. He 
wants you to love Him, wants you to 
serve him. He comes with streaming 
eyes and broken heart and blistering 
feet 10 save you. On the craft of our 
doomed humanity He pushed out into 
the sea to take you off the wreck.

Aver’s Cherry PectoralL. E. BAKER, 
President and Managing Director. 

W. A. Chase, Beaty, and Treat._______

Food for bottle-fed babies. It keeps 
ell, and is better than medicine

when they are sick.
the most.palatable, 

NUTRITIOUS, and
DICESTIDLE FOOD.

EASILY PREPARED.

Is the best 
them w

PEEPABED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; etx bottles, $6.

ate the rest.
« Why don’t you ship to the British mar

ket?’ we asked a neighboring orchardrst 
‘ Ab ?’ said be, • 1 have tried that once too 
often already.’ The trouble is very few 
will take the trouble to grade apples as 
they should be when they have so much 
expense put upon them as exportation in
volves. How many separate'-their first- 
class apples Into large and small sizes ; 
or pack the large hijih colored ones separ
ately as extras ? Are they not more often 
used to face up the Inferior grades ? And 

result the whole sells, not for superior

CHEAP Works,Marble WLHe is the

THIS YEAR’SAt Druggists, 25c., 50c., 51.00.
Most Economical Food.

150 Meals for an Infant for 51.00.

WILLS, RICHiRKOli h CD,. MOSTKEAL. P.Q.

CASH !Thh Best and MYRTLEA RE prepared to compete with any similar 
^ concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

FLOUR, MONUMENTS CUT and PLUGOATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

T»*ie
without ehOfChea.

is a countless host.
263 of the population.

the fault Flour. Finir. SMOKING TOBACCOOf lawyers HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

There is a
brief there

»““rarr,
there will always be tbouaands of p=vr y 

, V— invalida whose little means are 
MhaukRa on leeching here, but wbo 
mtobTai well slay here and half .-«ve a. 
.CkMoma an/anreiy die. This is * 

paradise but not tor the poor 
have no Idea of the numbers 
and reined people who are 
position. In this part of the stole 
be vet y Sincerely aorry to advise yo
an, one else to come. For an,-ho have 
mean, enough to live independently tb«« 
I. nottucb another place on earth ■ 

as I write yoo.it ie Wke 
fire and will need 

winter

FINER THAN EVER.
See—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
A Bohemian Romano*.—There was a 

queer little wedding in the church of 
the Bohemian Mission, on . East 
Seventy-fourth street, last Sunday. 
The only guests were four men and a 
little girl. The bride was young and 
pretty and wore a brown traveling 
dress, while the groom did not take off 

sa A | gk ■ | his ov^rroM. Rsin was falling heavilyA I IVI without, but ail was happiness within.
Jiir MACPflT QPRINP The last chapter of a little romance
I Ml mAoUU I urnlliU was being brought to a close. A year

STOP SHADE ROLLER, I a8° the groom was a °u,leg® student in
Bohemia. Hls father, a Hebrew, was 
and is to-day the richest man in all the 
country. He has vast estates, elegant 
residences, horses and servants, almost 
numberless. His son, the college etu« 
dent, fell in love with a pretty girl who 
was a Romanist and of poor family. 
They became engaged. The father 
threatened, stormed and forbade the 
marriage. But hia boy was really in 
love, and scraping together enough

Avoiding Publicity.—Eminent States
man, walking up to reporter—‘ My face 
is familiar to you, 1 presume?’ Repor
ter— 41 have certainly seen you some
where, and yet I cannot exactly—* 
Eminent Statesman —' There is no use 
in trying to keep anything from the 
watchful eye of a reporter. You re
cognize me, of course, as Congressman 
Blank V Reporter—‘ Why, so it is. 
May I inquire, sir, the object of your 
visit to our locality ?’ Eminent States
man—with dignity—' You may say, sir, 
that I am travelling through her in » 
quiet way, and aa far as possible avoid
ing publicity.*— Chicago Tribune.

as a
fruit, but for the price of the inferior 
quality, of which the bulk of the barrel is 
found to consist.

Unless one is prepared to undertake all 
this trouble, it is no doubt better to sell at 
home for any certain price, rather than 
risk a dead loss by shipping to a very dis- 
tant market.

T & Bharnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

of all descriptions maaufaotured to order 
at short notice 

also •290 Bbla. Flour and Meal, Feed- 
ing Flour and Shorts, Just 

Arrived,
which will be sold at the

Lowest Cash Price.

IN BRONZEFurniture Tops !
N. H. PHINNEY. onCall and inspect work. EACH PLUG and PACKAGEOLDHAM WHITMAN.Nov. 19th, 1888.

Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,You

Christmas Goodsof educated SpaSpringsHouse• 1900 Nofe-io be a Leap Year.

[London Sfandard.]
The following explanation Is given why 

the year 1900 will not be counted among 
leap years. The year is 365 days 5 hours 
and 49 minutes long ; 11 minâtes are 
taken every year to make the year 365} 
days long, and every fourth year 
an extra day. This was Julius Ctosar's 
arrangement. Where do these 11 minutes 
some from ? they come trom the future, 
and are paid by omitting leap year every 
100 years. But if leap year is omitted 
regularly every hundredth year, in the 
course of 400 years it is found that the 11 
minutes taken each year will not only have 
been paid back, but that a whole day will 
have been given op. So Pope Gregory 
XIII , wbo improved on Cæsar's calendar 
in 1582, decreed that every editorial year 
divisible by four should be a leap year 
after all. So we borrow 11 minutes each 
year, more than paying onr borrowings 
back by omitting three leap years in three 
centurial years, and square matters by hav
ing a leap year in the fourth centurial year. 
Pope Gregory’s arrangement Is so exact, 
and the borrowing and paying back balance 
so closely, that we borrow more than we 
pay back to the extent of only one day In 
3,806 years

lOOO Apple Barrels, 
600 Fish Barrels, 
and Cider Barrels.

filling the low 
. I would -AT THE-

Central Book Store.
Large Stock Sc Good Value.

/CHOICE CONFECTIONERY. Toys of all 
yj kinds, Albums and Satchels, Bocks, in 
plain and choice bindings, upon all subjects, 
Vases, Photo Stands, Stationery in large as
sortment, and a large variety of Fancy Goods 
in many lines Please call and inspect.

MISS ELDERKIN. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 19th, 18Ô8.
I still continue the Circulating Library ess 

tablished by Mrs. Greenwood^___ _________

AT SELLING LOWER THAN EVER.
Too Soon for a Test. —Miss Dusky 
Am dem de black stockin’e you tole 

me ’bout bayin’?'
Miss Seflron —‘ Yes, dem is de ones, 

Cicely, an’ dey only cos’ seventy-fi* 
cents.’

Miss Dusky—‘ Am dey silk ?’
Mise Saffron— 

jee’ as good.'
Mies Dusky—4 An’ will dey wash ?*
Miss Saffron—4 Dat 1 don’t know ; 

I’ee only had ’em fo’ weeks I*—Enter-

Wilmot Spa Springs, 
Annapolis County.

A full line of —OUR STOCK OF-
Ready-Made Clothing,tiigfit (Dec

Jnjr We have no 
•one. except' in 
Too can live joet a.

tar as the weather 
titu has coroe an* Wervthlng is 

groM, again. The birds that went north 
to the .print -« back again to spend the 
• Inter here. Every day is » d«y «< 
aunahlne. So tar so good ; but all thie 
,111 hardly coropena.te for the acto.l want 
that many poet people ere obliged to auf.

■ 2) we have

Fall GOODSFor men and boys, which I can sell from $6 
to $18 per suit.the kitchen, all

well In a tent aa in »
is concerned.

A COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 
A built at this famous summer resort, ar d 
first-class accommodations can now be fur
nished to 100 guests.

The Spa Water has wonderful medical pro
perties, and the effect upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, and 
other diseases, are of the most beneficial 
nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.

The Springs are situated at the base of the 
North Mountain, amid an extensive grove of 
lofty pines, covering seven acres of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while the 
Bay of Fundy is distant hut a tew miles. 
Good trout fishing can be had in the neigh
borhood.

Baths, hot or cold, can be had at all hours.
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all 

hours.

•Not ’saotly,butdey’re

AMHERST BOOTS ail SHOES,bouse so 
The first .

All sixes and quality ; all hand made and 
warranted; kept in stock constantly. is now complete in every department,

WANTED !
SALT & LXAIE lOOO Cords Spruce Wood.

always on hand.

TNCLUDING a nice variety of DRESS money l0 come to American landed 
Jard UP" -ere six momh, ago a„d foued employ- 

In WOOLLY GOODS. Busting a„d meet in the office of an exprès, com- 
Breakfaat Shawls, Children's Sacques, Hoods, | pany. He worked hard, and waa able

in a short time to send for his fiancee.

prise.

yLittle Molly's Cuts Lbttkb.—Little 
Molly sat down to write e letter to her 
father, who bad been absent three 
months, and this is what she finally 
sent :

• Dear Father—We ere all well end 
happy. The baby baa grown ever ao 
much and baa a great deal more venae 
than he used to base. Hoping the 
same of you, 1 remain your daughter, 

Molly.

and Fascinators.
TTTANTED in lots of not lees than 200 
W Cords, 1000 Oorde Sound Spruce 

Wood,
IN THE ROUND NOT SPLIT,

to l»e delivered in April or May, at 
any place on the Annapolis River where a 
vessel can safely load, drawing 13 feet of 
water. To be cut with saw exactly 4 feet 
long, and not less than 5 inches at small 
end, or in 8, 12, 16 or 20 feet lengths, de
livered In rafts at Annapolis Royal in April 
or May next. Send your offer to

THOS. S. WHITMAN. 
Annapolis, Dec. 12th, 1888.

1888.

ftr. Ulstering, Astrachan, Fur Trimming, Fur she arrived a few days ago. They were 
Caps and Muffs, nice Underwear, for both 
ladies and gentlemen.
Highest Market Prices paid for 

Butter and Eggs.
O. H. SHAFFNER.

South Farmington, Oct. 18th, *88.

Also a nice selection of
married on Sunday. On Monday they 
commenced their new life in a third-Hats and Caps, Dry Goods,Scoffing at Marriage.

( Chicago Journal.) GROCERIES of nil ascription., Paint., 
Oil., Shelf Hardware, CrockerJr- 

icare, etc., etc. ,

rate boarding-houee. In marrying the 
girl the young man voluntarily threw 
up all claims to the heirship of hie 
father’s vast fortune. It will be in* 
tereeting to see how this match cornea 
out. —New York Mail.

which a cer-The unseemly discussion 
tain claas of newspapers have been making 
• oon.plcuoro.le.lnre in their column, of 
late,of the question ‘Is marriage, failure? 
I. simply a fresh breaking out of the old 
»d nromeou. social malady of free love. 
It Is smaslng that an editor who ha» either 
•uy regard for the reputability of his jour- 
nal or any rwpect for the welfare of soci
ety should oonotenaoce the dlscu sloe of 
,,,-ravea theme in the reckle»» and fl P- 
pant style end manner in which it « ‘rest
ed by the class of shallow and iconoclastic 
writers i#ho, in their aox eiy to sir thmr
Immoral sophistications,delight to exhibit
their contempt for those thing, and in.ti- 

which reasonable and good men

Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord- 
ing to Rooms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for this-season, be free to all.

J. R. HALL, 
Proprietor.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT. DO YOU WANT Cannibalism in thb Co mtr et.—Terrors 
of Summer Boarding : Small Boy— 
Me. mt, we’ve got to get avrty frJfa 

It’s dangerous. They’re cy
mbals I I was just helping Billy to tie 
the oat to the dog's tail st lbe gutter 
when Mr. Hawkins oame to the 
kitchen door and he called out : 
• Wife, get everything ready as quick 
as you oan. We'll bare that fat Mr. 
Johnson for dinner and hie wife and 
baby for supper,’

May8, 8mPort George, Aug 22th, '88.

Bargains 2 here
Saved By Hie Boot Heel.6it42

Fall Rivbr, Dec. 18.—Alderman-elect 
Durfee, who is a plumber when he isn’t a 
politician, stood over a forty-pound charge 
of dynamite two nights ago while a man 
in a bomb-proof, a safe distance away, 
worked an electric battery for ten minutes 
trying to make the thing go off and won- 
dertd why he couldn’t. It was only by

“A," No. M7.

In the Supreme Court,
Between BERIAH B. DANIELS, Pltff ,

The Boy That Says 4 Wi.'— Don’t 
laugh at the boy wbo magnifies bis place. 
Y'ou may see him coming from the post- 
office with a big bundle of his employer's 
letters, which be displays with as much 
pride as if they were his own. 
important and he looks it. 
pi cud of bis place. He is attending to 
business.
know that he is at work for a busy con- 

One of the Lawrences of Boston

'^Î2S'ED_SPE<2^^’
If so, Try the Subscriber.

PRESERVE YODR SIGHT NORMAN O. CHARLTON, Dfdt. —A fine Stock of—He feels * ;It Was Only Chewed off. —Street 
Gamin—Pblease. mum. won't yer buy 
this purp of me, only 50 cents?

Lady- Horrors 1 Snob a stump of e 
tail ! 1 can’t bear a dog with hie tsii 
cut off.

• Oh, that'e all right, mum ; it wasn't 
cut off, it waa bit off.'

BY WEARING THE ONLY
FRANK LAZARUS

[Late of the Firm of Laxarus A Morris.]

IBut he is COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES, HARDWARE,| Association did not lose a valued member, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.

singular good fortune that the Plumbers’TO BE SOLD ATlotion»
deem toe sacred to be assailable.

The man or the woman who seriously 
Mka the question”, ‘ Is marriage a failure ?' 
ti obviously disqualified, by a lack of 
either virtuous or proper experience, or of 
intelligent or thoughtful conviction, from 

discussing tne question 
almost

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

He likes to have the world " Public Auction, and Ward Six an alderman of whom much 
is expected.

The Alderman was doing ecftne work at 
In short e\erything kept' in a first-elase | the new Stafford mill, and while waiting 

Country Store.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, at the Court House, 

Bridgetown, on
cern.
once *aid : 4 I would not give much for a 
boy whu does not say 4 wo • be lore he has 
becu with us a.fortnight.’ The boy who

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a saîo, sure, and etteataÆl 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults

milESB Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
JL been used for the past 35 years and 

unbounded satisfae-
for his assistant to return with some neces
sary material he walked across the street to 
the ledge from which the building stone 
was being taken out. It was after dusk, 
and there was no one about, so the Alder
man, went down into the ledge, and was 
absorbed in contemplation of a fissure in 
the rock, when he noticed a man carefully 
crawling toward him on his hand and 
knees. It was the man wbo had tried to 
6re the blast, and he was examining the 
wire to End out what the irouble was. 
When be discovered the alderman he stag
gered to his feet, and when he could com
mand his tongue told him his situation. 
The alderman neatly fainted from fright, 
and hasn’t quite recovered his equanimity 
yet. It was found that his boot heel had

Wednesday, January 16th,given in every instance 
tion. They are the beet in the . world. They 

without
For Cash or Reason

able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

An Unnecessary Operation.—Yo|M 
Housekeeper (to cook)—What in tflF 
world are you doing to that fish, Mary ?

Cook —Washing it. mum, before 1 
bake it for our dinner table.

4 Wash a fish I You silly creature, 
don’t you know the fish baa been in 
the water all its life.’—Z*<sxa# Siftings.

H. 11. BANKS,says 1 we 1 identifies bimet-ll with the con» 
Its interests are bis. He sticks op

answering tor even 
•t all ; the very asking of It bring 
proof positive that the one ..king it is of 
the affirmative way of thinking because of 
ExpéSïnce», observation» and theories that 
are Et least sopetficlal, hilt more probably 
the resnlt of Individual folly or vicion»- 
neaa of a depraved oalore. A married 
litethathaa proved a failure because the par 

tie* to the contract have had neither 
morality eoongh to be-f»ithful to 
gstlééa to net a }o»t sample of the marl- 

fair illu-tratioo of

A. D. 1888, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
' PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 

sale granted herein on the 4th day of 
December, A. D., 1888. unless before the day 

Prank L.raru», manufacturer, 28 Maryland appointed for such sale the amount due to 
Road, Harrow Road, Looduo, England, (Late the Plaintiff herein upon the mortgage sought 
Lazarus A Morris, Hartford. Conn.) to be foreclosed togoA.r with the costs of

*#-No conertion with any other firm in sail be peid to the Plaintiff or his solicitor orÆinion of Canada,-------------------------- [Z.Z'L and eqn'i,; of'rod^iu^f Së

above named Defendant, of, in, to or out of 
the following described lot, piece or parcel of

never tire, and last many years

for its cfedit and reputation. He takes 
pleasure in bis work and hopes sometime 
to say ' we ’ in earnest. The boy will reap 
what he row It he keeps bis grit and

change.
For aalc by SAMUEL LEGG, Watch 

Maker and Jeweler, Bridgetown,
PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, ,

B. STARRATT.Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

sticks to hie job. You may take off your 
hat to him as one of the future solid men 
of the town. Let his employer do the fair 
thing by him, check him kindly If he 
shows signs of being too big for hie place, 
counsel him as to bis babils and associates, 
and occasionally show him a pleasant pros- 
pect of advancement. A little praise does 
an honest boy a heap of good. Good luck 
to lire hoy wbo says ‘ me.'—Springfield

mTax Dissatisfaction Mutual.—Depew 
—Forepaugb, 1 wish yon would shave 
off those side whiskers., I am getting 
tired of being mistaken for a showman.

Forepaugb - Depew, I with you 
would raise a mustache. I am getting 
tired of being asked a hundred limes 
a day what cabinet position I am hank
ering for.— Chicago Tribune.

SPLENDIDlBath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

:
its obli- ----- ALL KINDS OP---- -LAND and PREMISES,

Farm Proooce Sold on Commission. —One of the—situated in the township and County of An
napolis and bounded as follows :—

Beginning at the south-east corner bound
ary between the lands hereby agreed to be 
conveyed and the lands of Hannah Charlton 
at the main road as at present situate ; 
thence running westerly along the north side 
of said road until it comes to a certain road 
or way owned and occupied by Sjlas , Marge- 
son ; thence running northerly along the said 
road or way as at present situate and de- 

D tfined by the fÿpce, Mtose the brook five feet 
to a post, which forms a part of the dividing 
fence along the said way; thence turning and 
ronniog east at right angles with the said 
irivate road ten feet, taking in a water priv- 
lege, to a post as at present situate, being a 
>an ef the fenoe of the herein conveyed land ; 
hence turning and ruqyng northerly the 

several courses of the curve in the said fence, 
ae at present situate and defined, until it 
strikes the said line fence ; thence northerly 
along said line fenoe to the corner boundary 
between the lands hereby agreed to be con
veyed and the lands of the said Hannah 
Charkoe ; thence easterly along the line be
tween the said lands until it comes to the 
r*ads of said Hannah Charlton ; thence 
southerly along the lands of the said Hannah 
ChArltoh to the place of beginning, oontain- 

of an acre more or less.

tal Institution, ie not a 
modern domesticity, is not an exponent of 

family condition of civil'ai d

— , , , aw,..n rested directly on the wire, thus grooodlngFinest Stock Of CLOTHS, u »nd preventing the blast from exploding.rfllt N1I.IÎ at the DlttJli XTIIIUÎ.the average 
society. It I» exceptional and abnormal.

A true man and a tree woman, entering 
and wife with a

Fcr Men’s Suitings, to be found in the 
Western Counties, is now shown by

JOHN H. FISHER, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Bridgetown, N. S.

VNtKVJJAeif Thb Invamocb Whitbcaps.—Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio, Dee. 27.—At Hopt-dale, Harri 

County, on'IShristmas night, White- 
visited Dr. John Parkhill, a leading

Papa Knew Whereof Hb Spokb.— 
Johnny Dumpeey - Pa, what is so 
empty dream ?

Mr. Dumpeey—It ie the kind of 
dream you have, my eon, when yon go 
to bed hungry.

ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric V Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder, Pierce’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Lactated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Sod», Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs', Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L. R MORSE, m d.
Setember, 188Q. _______ _____________

s-Into the relation» of man
rational deliberation, with genuine affec. 
tion, with high and [inre motives, do not 
find marriage a failure. They know what
fbtÿdrt about before they enter the intimate
and sacred partnership. It I» on their part 
• matter of impulse, of emotion, o( 
money, not of pstasion, hot of mutual and re
dprocnJ «Section guided and consummated 

and of a thought

Ni—The fact that a triangle will tow more 
easily with one side first instead ol one 
angle, is readily explained. A ship is 
continually propelled forwetd by the water 
falling in behind and pushing on her In
clined stern lines, joet as a windmill 
is driven round by the air pressing on it at 
an angle ; an* it has been demonstrated 
that so perlect ie this action that to • well- 
made hull there is absolutely no resistance 
offered by the watei, save that due to 
„kin friction and the lormation of eddies.

„ s,„.h matches are If the stern of a sb)p waa, ao to speak, th. solemn compact. Such omtche ^ ar ofl falling in at
made in heaven, are heavenly m incir u # e|dre would exert no action on the 
life-long continuance, and extend beyond hull ft would expend ite energy In the 
■kWlatahasM Keel! production of waateful eddies under the

Marriage " "

caps
physician, and gave him a terrible thranh- 

Having secured the services of MR. JOHN I jDgi jj,R errand boy had been intoxicated 
GOLDIN, a strictly first-class workman in ,he Whitecaps accused Parkhill of 
every respect, and with an able staff of as
sistants, I am prepared to turn out custom 
tailoring second to none. Call and inspect.

-
drugging him. Charles/Gamble, a mer
chant, hearing that the Whitecaps con
templated regulating him, accosted two 

whom he had reason to believe were 
members of the organization, and threaten- 

J | ed to shoot them in a case a demonstration 
made against biro. There is much

Little May’s Comical question.— 
One day while mamma was skimming 
the milk she said : 4 That milkia sour.’ 

* Pretty soon little three*year-old May 
said : 4 Which is the sour cow mamma?*

E have purchased from Mr. F. Fitxtian- 
dolph the entire stock and good- will 

of hie Livery Stable Businepfc and the Livery 
Stable Stock ot Mr. W. J. Glencross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnout» that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed, to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

TEAMS IN WAITÎNÏAT All TRAINS

8,B^.7e.Vu"îiîLï3tr5"oS1S?«t5
•zzd Fitted up In Sew* *«r*e.

W J. R» HART
Kj.

was
excitement and the Whitecaps will pro
bably he roughly handled if they make 
another raid.

by the dictates of 
fol anticipation of all the possibilities and 
■11 the contingencies that are involved in

reason —AGENT FOR— Hb Had Changb Enough.— Doctor— 
What you need is change of climate.’

Patient—Change of Climate? Why, 
doctor, we’ve bad all kinds of change— 
rain, sunshine, heat, cold, calm and 
storm—right here within a week.

—He - Believe me, dearest, when I 
say that I shall be the happiest of 
mortals if you will but ooneenl to share 
my lot and------

She-Just a moment, Mr. Breeze. 
Is it a corner tot ?

SB* 'W. N. WHITE,
Excelsior Package
DYES

Fruit Brokers,
London, Eng. msi

Are unequalled for Simplicity of Use, Beauty 
of Color, and the lanje amount of Goode 

each Dye will Color.
The colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange, Eoeine (Pink), Bismark, Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Cri 

The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by all first- 
class Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON & CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caetorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

FRUIT SHIPPED BY REGULAR 
CAREFULLY HANDLED. .ing three quarters

TERMS.—Ten percent, deposit at the time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVAÉD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

BOATS,
PROMPT RETURNS MADE AT BEST 
MARKET PRICES.

or woman le a 
he, women hood. It Ie never a failure' 
when the man and the woroau are 
thtmeel.ee and one another. It is never 
• failure where true love itod honor are 
Uahh of unity. II Is never a failure where 
£,P j tense and good priuciple lead to ehd 
control the relationship. It is very rarely

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink- r t «
W. C. BATH, i - - - r :.-

Make a Note of This 
Pain banished as it by magic, 

son’s Nervilioc ie a positive end almost 
installeou* remedy for external, internal, 
ortocal paius Tfce most active remedy 
hitherto known fella far short of Nervlline 
for potent power In the ri lief of nerve pain. 
Good for eternal qr internal oae. Buy a 10 
cent sample b title. Large bottles 25 
cents, at all druggists.

Pol
3mH.S. BATH. October 20th, 1888.

0. T. DANIELS,
Solicitors for Plaintiff. Farm for Salernson.

Not Hie Fault.—4 Areto’t these trous
ers too long, Aaron ?’

4 Veil, dey vbas pooty long, buf der 
dudes must vear deir glo’ee long dis 
year. Id vhas bard times.’

—Rochester Post-Express : Artificial 
eggs are manufactured in a Pennsyl
vania town. The inventor probably 
wanted to help the bens bear their
yolk.

5it4lAnnapolis, Dec. 10th, 1888. A Fast Stallion Dead.—A New York 
despatch says :—44 The fastest of the 
Hamblelonian stallions, Startle, has dltd 

ulcerated tooth.John Ervin,
Barrister anf Attorney at taw
‘office, COX’S building,

mHE subscriber offers for sale that very 
JL nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Rond and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about torty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, staples etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

a failure in any event where children are 
IU (railage, and the lamily altar is the cen
tre of ite daily sanctification.

TtamS Jtho sneer and mock at marriage 
•m net God’s people , they are not ol 
thou who ate the beet development of 
modem eivilixation ; they ere the froth and 
scum
lace of social life. They are 
of omtlxl*ed passions, eeoeeal sod selfish 
Instincts or shallow minds. They are nor 
many, bèt-tfcé wild and reckless few. Ae 
a rale, marriage le not a failure hut quite 
the revs'Be. when it proves a failure it 
Is an exeeptlep to the rule, just as idiots,
cranks, hrantlcn and moral lepers are ex-
optional developments of human evolu- 

tion. __________

from df.esse caus. d by sn 
He was a bay, bred by Charles Back man at 
Stony Ford, cot by Rysdick Hamblelonian 
out of Llaze Walker, was foaled io 1867, 
obtained a record of 2,36 as a 3-year-old 
sud then was sold to Robert A. Bonner for 
$20,000. He never again started lor a 

but he trotted the old Fleetwood

ft' !— A couple of Englishmen are search- 
In- tor hurled treasure around New Brun
swick, N J. They claim that the Hessian 
.oldiers, during the r- solution carried 
their irr in y pay c’ -eel with them tisun point 
to point, sod when t ard pnvhed I y the 
Continental soktier- buried the gold .over.

W.D.SHEEHANas BRIDGETOWN03mpd
purse,
track in 2,19, a performance equal to 2,17. 
on the pitnent track, and he went to the 
half-mile pole in 1,04$, a 2 06 gait. He 
was buried ou the Bonner farm at Tarry-

The American Tailor.that float sod bubble upon the • Christmas— Merchant Traveller : 
cornea but or ce a year,’ murmured the 
old gentle man as he knelt in chmch, 
. for which and other merotee, O Lord, 
make us duely grateful.’

sur- 
tbe people Signs Which they carried. One of the 

men said that his companion, would soon 
receive front England rosp» giving explicit 
directions as to the location of the treasure,

— Rome is regarded chiefly as a city of 
antiquity hut remft1 kat’le material progre.s 
has beau made there In the I*»| .29 Teen1. 
During that time 82 miles of new streets 
have been made, over 3000 houses have 
built or enlarged, about $20 000,000 bave 
been spent In public improvements and 
the population has increased from 244,000 
to 379,000.

Tens Toiled v/S^kma^sHip
aKb »UFi>N.BiunV KVetry TVtiO
PULLT ’W'aSRSWTXO ft. 6 ftUt.

— tot*. ASMteV----
Halifax Pwfle & 6i$/iri to

i$7 ie 159 Hollis 8t. HMJiwUlt

fllTIE subscriber, in addition to his former L Stock, has just received

Suitings.
Trowserlngs,

Beaver Over-coating,
and otfoef Cloth. Also on hand :

Material for Wedding Suits, (a specialty)
which I will make to ordeÉ and guarantee 

to fit.
Bridgetown, 0ctbber l7th, 1888.__________

H A T?,~n

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. S.
fffr Office in A. BEALS’STORE, 16 t

TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
, CARDS, TA06, ETC.

town."
i.j —The Post Master Geneial'i* report for 

the last fiscal year show an increase in 
postal revtnue of $150 800. The annual 
postal travel in Canada is estimated at 
nearly $32,000,000 of miles, an increase 
of 56,000 during the ye»tr. Eighty million 
letters and sixteen million postal cards 
passed through the Canadian mails during 
the year.

0}
For Immediate Sale! - San Francisco Alta: The London 

papers are wondering if it is the A merit 
can girls’ pink faces that charm foreign 
admirers. We should say ibaf 
girls’ greenbacks attract more th 
their pink faces.

0 rr'HAT snug premises situate on Cemetery 
_L Road, near the Park, the property of 
Oldham Whitman, Esq. It consists of a small 
cottage and barn, quite new, both in .good 
order and condition, and three quarters of an 

of land, splendid soil. There is 
cellent well of soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables and operate a small nursery, this

tunity.

b!
CARD.

W" .M,rOBSYTH
Improved Ouihioned ÇkI STIMIBtllVf NIlGISTMTI-, DISTRICT NO. 2

Drums. ^ JL, | Office in *
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HBARING, LOCKETT’S BUIIDWG* BRID6ET0WII.
no matter whether deafness is o au setiwy colds, Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. April 2nd, 84. 51 tf
Always in position,but invisible to others and p

Pitchers Caetorla. ^

DEAFCURE
Peck’s Patent — Somerville Journal: No one has 

ever yet been able to explain why a 
kies is such a pleasant thing, but the 
subject ie being constantly investigate

1 hM* MrtHÏ|5Ldf.y«l«.r »-I*B

Srt-idr-CKs;
Millbrook, Ont-

Emma Felch, of Danvers, Maes., 
who has just died, thought »he bad a 
center, her mother having suffered from 
one The autopay prove* she was mle-

toy her dieeaee was
purely sympathetic.

A Cure for Deafness.
There have been many remarkable cures 

of deafness made by the use of Hegyard’e 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy 
lor pam, Inflammation and eorenese. 
Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat 
and is uselnl internally and externally for 
all pains and injuries.

On the Verge ot Starvation, 
i For three months I could not eat a lull 

meal or do a day ’a work. I bought a bot
tle of Burdock Blood Bitters, began using 
it, and In three days my appetite returned; 
in a week I felt like a new man. It wfcs 
wonderful what that one bottle did for me, 
writes Arthur Allchin, of Huntsville, Mue-* 
koka, who suffered from Dyspepsia.

property furnishes an excellent oppor 
May be had for $850, and part of th< 
chase money can remain on mortgage. 

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN, 

Solicitor and Real Estate Agent. 
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888.

ed.

—Albany Journal: Ladies may not 
know bow to sharpen a lead pencil, but 
they have a wonderful knack of bring-, 
ing to a point the fellows who oan.

tfof

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
Children Cry for
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YELLOW DILI
1 CURES RHEUMATISM

HACYARDs
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